
SH do T. 7ÎMART court. ! €\)t SMltj Calmât. steam company swallow up money that ought 
to be employed in facilitating the miners 
travel from Yale to Big Bend, and

from behind and kicked. (The witness’s face 
and head is fearfully battered and a large 
qurntity of his whiskers pulled out.) I do 
not remember anything more until Plummer 

1 assisted me to the washstand.
By Mr. Bing :—I cannot identify the 

who struck me ; Brown was the only man 
standing in a position to have struck me ; 
Plummer had been excited but had calmed 
down some time previous to the

Mr. R. Plummer, the younger, sworn—I 
was in the Occidental on Friday morning ; 
Tronson and Vinter were playing cards. I 
cannot swear to the prisoners in the dock ; I 
think Brown was present ; I saw the matches 
strike Vinter ; one of the parties held a chair 

and struck me, and threw the top of 
a spittoon at me. I ran to the other end of the 
room ; I saw a man draw Vinter’s sword.

By Mr. Courtney—I was not afraid of the 
man who attacked me, but of the chair ; 
when the chair was held over me I cleared 
from that spot.

Edward Tronson, sworn—I was at the 
Occidental on the 19th inst ; I remember some 
of the men making a noise whilst we were 
playing cards and interfering with our game ; 
Mr. Vinter asked them to be quiet, when a 
box of matches was thrown at his head ; I 
recognise Watson and Brown ; I think 
Watson was the man who held the chair over 
Plummer’s head ; the first thing I saw 6f the 
fight was Brown pitching into Vinter ; a man 
who is not present^ drew Vinter’s sword 
out, and said he would cut any man down 
who interfered.

Cross-examined by Mr. Courtney—I tried 
to stop the row ; no one pitched into me; I 
endeavoured by persuasion to get the sword 
from the man.

Mr. Ring addressed the court and character 
ised the assault as most cowardly.

Mr. Courtney said he pleaded guilty to 
assault on behalf of his client, and asked the 
court to deal leniently with the. accused as he 

honest miner and had been led into the 
row by others, and if he was sent for trial 
he would lose a whole years’ wolrh.'- •

Mr. Vinter said he did not wish to press the 
charge, and would wish the Court to deal 
summarily with the matter.

Mr. Pemberton :—I have not the power to 
deal with the case ; my duty is to send it 
before a jury; I commit all the prisoners for 
trial but I will take bail, two sureties in $250 
each, themselves in $500, or a deposit in each 
case of $300 cash.

The Road to Health and 
Long Life.

lUi Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and WholesalcDealers

EI1F JUSTICE NEEDHAM.)
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abling the Government to abolish the hei 
money and the road tolls.

Tuesday, January 30, 1866.Mondât, Jan. 22,1866.
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it vs. Oilmor
INFORMATION ON AN IMPOR

TANT SUBJECT.
man SECURED BY

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
In another column will be found an impor

tant letter from A. C. Anderson, Esq., to the 
Chamber of Commeree, on the Oregon and 
British Columbian routes to Big Bend. No 
man is better qualified lor giving a description 
of the respective routes, as well as the dis
tances, and when that gentleman tells us there 
ia a difference in favor of the travel by way of 
Fraser River of 257 miles, those interested 
in reaching Big Bend may teat assured that 
the figure is rather under than over
rated? The letter, however, published this 
Jriorriing must be taken in conjunction with a 
communication which appeared in the Colon
ist twelve days ago on the same subject from 
the same gentleman. In that communication 
it.is stated that the difference in time of travel 
between the Oregon and British Columbian 
routes ip in favor of the latter by fifteen or 
twenty days. This is in itself: a sufficient 
obstacle in the .Kay of Portland obtaining 
any portion of the freight or passenger traffic. 
When, however, we add the expense 
of the Oregon route, the question ceases to 
form one for discussion. Mr. Anderson 
sthtes that the distance from Victoria to the 
Columbia, river in, the vicinity of the diggings 
might easily be, travelled, in six days,— 
thus enabling the California miner to 
reach Big Bend withjy ten days from 
hie leaving San Francisco. By way of 
Portland it would; be impossible by ordinary 
mining Wav el, to reach the mines under 
twenty-one- The question indeed has yet to 
be tried whether the steamer <én the Colam- 
bia river will be able to make her way 
through the impetuous rapids which obstruct 
navigation on that river during the summer 
months. We believe, and w6 speak on the 
very best authority, she will not. If any 
number of miners shonld .be induced to take 
the tortuous route, we expect to hear ol 
their being detained at Colville or at some 
Other point in the vicinity of the Columbia for 
a period that will leave them little time 
to test the richness of Big Bend. We

—in—row.
Tuesday, Jan. 22.

The Church Reserve Question—The fol
lowing petition for presentation to the Houde 
of Assembly on this vexed question wjs 
adopted last night by the Municipal Council. 
Some Councillors feared that the Com t wonfd 
in the interim issue an order making the in
junction final, but we do not think that anly 
apprehension need be entertained on that 
score, as the plaintiffs would surely not move 
under the circumstances for an order, and if 
they did we do not believe that the Couit 
would entertain it :—“ To the Honorable the 
Speaker, &o.—The petition of the members 
of the Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria humbly sheweth That whereas 
eeruiio 1 fences and buildings have been 
erected on the Church Reserve situate Within 
the: city limits whereby the customary ap
proaches to the city have been impeded, add 
it being the belief ol your petitioners as re
presentatives of the city of Victoria, that 
such highways and byways so impeded aie 
under tbéjç supervision ; and as they believe 
that the reserves should be vested in the city; 
and as their duties involve the preservation 
of the right of the citizens to the public 
thoroughfares. And whereas the powers pf 
the Municipal Connoil are not clearly defined 
and in the present staté of the finances the 
Municipal Council are not prepared to tal e 
action in the premises, they would therefore 
humbly pray that.your honorable House will 
adopt such measures for the recovery of the;, 
rights of the city to the Reserve as in yoür 
wisdom yd* may deem fit. And your peti
tioners, &o. i OW!■ ii : 1

Groceries, Provisions,
Boot- and Shoes.

Impurities of the Blood.
In selecting the most appropriate medicine for 

a particular ailment, there may be some difficult»

EX"»r,îi!W SÆd.1s
possess and 'exert these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomach 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secretory 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the blood 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the cir
culation the purest elements for sustaining and. 
repairing the frame. 6
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The City of Glasgow
(LIFE ASSURANCE

Company, h
Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol

Weakness and Debility.
How many persons sufler from debility without 

knowing the causes why they are feeble ! In most 
p;i“ th® stomach is the aggressor. HollowaV» 
Pills have long been famed for regulating a dis
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy diges
tive tone ; they are therefore confidently

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

JANUARY, 1866.

rpHIg COMPANY
the Public the combined advantages

of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal partietpattoa 
ia Profits, and great freedom In 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ol Parliament whikb 
simplify discharge of claims 'in 
event of assured dying abroad.

$3,000,000 
560,000 

- 14,415,000 Dlaeases of the Head and Heart, 

propsr'precam^e’" eôt“wsîï lüu'ÏS’lÆf

sugars saasi! 
gSUSSSV&îiSS. KS.23S
giddiness comes on, the effect will be aarvelou*.

-i Females of all Ages and Classes.
’ The filme of these Pills is partly based mi*1.

eiffecta4hey haTe UP°“ the constL 
tabous of females. From, the domestic setvaat
£.ihV>*T“’ uniTerilf,favour i. accorded*

3 ï'jrSESK
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life— 
the moat critical period—Baàÿ be radically re- 

recq^rse to these Pills. *
AU Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 

and Bowels.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.in___• '.ii'! 1 .

DIVISION OF PROFITS.

Assurances effected on or be
fore the 30th January, 1866, par
ticipate as of four years standing 
at the division of profits in Jan*, 
ary, 1869.

IT?- Prospectuses and every InformaJon can be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks. : n. 6 ’

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. I 

Agent lor British Columbia and Vanoouver Island 
doSnaw

Wesleyan Mission. — The anniversary 
meeting of the Wesleyan Missionary Society 
was held last evening in the Metbodiisl 
Church, in the presence of a large number ef 
persons. An apology having been read from 
Chief Justice Needham for his inability, 
through indisposition, to preside, the Rev. 
Dr. Evans was voted to the chair. The 
Rev. Mr. Browning read a statement of the 
operations and fruits of the Mission, with 
the sums received and expended, which 
mentioned among other things the faet that 
out of a sum of about $300 received, more

... . . .. , ,. ______ , than $100 had been raised by the Sunday
say this in no spirit of disparagement ot 8chooi children. The Rev, Mr. Somerville
the Oregon route, but with the earnest de- delivered an excellent address on past, 
sire to save the time and money of the ad- present, and future missions, and was follow'; 
venturous miner. We say , it in order that ed by Mr. Pidweil, who spoke fervently and
be may be deterred from travelling $ route bSS 'SS*

that fannot possibly admit him to tjie Big filled up by the excellent, performances of the 
Beqd diggings .before May pt perhaps June, «hoir, and the proceedings terminated most 
By the,British Columbian lin« he may ipacji, «àtiifactorily yd suééésafuliy.

Gold Creek or any part of the Killing locality Information Bespectiwo Bio Bend—Mr. 
by the end of Maibh. The faet is the Co- ^ & tbi% city,, hae re-
lamb# Wer. wbefce the Amerfeap st»an*r if^pMvqd aqflffMai reply ^frpip tie Adminiafraft 
to ply, ia obstructed for half the yeatby ioe.and tor of the British Columbian Government, 
ie rendered during several of the otber in answer to-the-request of the Committee* 

months tmnavigible through ) the Ibree of the Chamber of-Gemmeroe for information 
of the rapide. It is ourQiileiest. to see Yéspeètieg -the Big Bend country and the 
that no delay ie experienced in having J?ntee ,^*r- Bi,ch informs Mr;
the mining population, and ^th it a prbpe'r , gJirLp m.d^ftom7hentmoentT*,SS 

amount of supplies at Big Band . early the iaformation,-ebewing' both routes throngh 
present year, and so far as the energy of our British Columbia ana Oregon. A Bomber of 
inhabitants can go we will accomplish it. ®°piea of this map will be forthwith litho-

ot.*Me"bl*]bM. *}™dy rote* fiShed,ean4 wuiS» :&5ÏS^t5
$30,000’#) provide cheap and/direct steam Chamber ol Commerce are promised»» many 
communication between San Francisco and copiés as they require for the same purpose, 
this port; the fares from here to New. West
minster, or direet to Yale, will be brought 
down to the lowest possible figure, so that 
taking it altogether, the èxpënse of travel 
from San Francisco to Big Bend, by way 
of the Fraser River, will not exceed thirty- 
five or forty dollars. The cost by the Port
land route wilt be considerably over double 
this amount,. When we eome to examine 
the difference in the price of freight the pro
portion will be almost the same. According 
td Mr. Anderson’s calculation, freight will be 
landed at Columbia river from New West

s

ting Pilla will'aoon rectify the evil, and speetifr 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness,to
gtoom^nddWe&„P,eTi°U,ly aU ™

volved were purely ques- 
d the Judge after a pro- 
inquiry, gave a verdict in 
against defendant, on the 

ifendant, who claimed as a 
; clothed with the legal es- 
le him to distrain, 
e threatened.

Hammond—This was an 
for goods sold and deliv» 

!, deceased. The plaintiff 
>ods to Mr. Rice on the 
ant that he would be (re
payment. The defendant 
that he would be respon- 
bnt had said that he wonld

Supreme Court.—Re Culvenoell’s Estate 
Trade Assignees vs. Levy— This was an order 
to produce all papers and securities given 
by the bankrupt to B. S. Levy for the sum 
of $1500 previous to his bankruptcy. No 
one appeared on behalf of the Assignees, and 
His Honor ordered the case to be struck out- 
No costs were asked for.

Education.—A general feeling of indigna
tion prevails against those members of the 
Assembly who either for the love of opposi
tion, to gratify some private pique, or for 
some unaccountable reaapq.. uprooted 
Common School eyatem by refusing to vote 
the item of rent of school houses on Monday 
last

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunate1», felt moBt- These famous Pills

£» Mis;
biliioueness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cause 
of such morbid affections, without subjecting the 
sufferer to any inconvenience.

the best remedy

YOB INDIGESTION, to.
ggggfg

Influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 
and,,Colds,

-tefe&Sg-iiagyr
**ySÿ for-all Cf Which these famous égr-

Cathqlic Services ate being bald. morn.

ra stssssSM IBSSSBeSfSbsSSBHbS SpSfeato th. ..pwitiw or til hie MMn. *44% .jfflSSSR» m* ■ •<£.' 'gfc. |W itill J
numbet of persoqs throng the church to hear Houses. /o28 l*w iSSS'oom- IgSfflk, SSSSSUiate
him. Agent fer Victoria, W. M. SBARBT, Chemist. kryaioelaa LumbagoPU

Gtovenuneut street ' nr, th^ ton îl,es „ T^or.
AU Rarine°r' °f ^BLo

"îgafeSu
» Soul Sore Throats WeakneaiConsampWeTu“g“?lÔn stone^an<t Grave, «SffiUàU
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a verbal responsibility for 
ither man’s debt was not 
w required a written ae- 
the liability.

CAMOMILE PILLStil

iL. at New Westminster. 
in the neighboring capital 
lefnl subscription ball on 
îeir hall, which was ele- 
for the occasion. The 
those present is furnished 
—T^ie bon. A-N. Birch, 
the Government, Capt. 
Prichard, Hoo. Mr. Ball, 

isq., Hon. Mr. Homer and 
Mr. Holbrook, Mr, and 

and Mrs. Good and Miss 
. Clandet, Mr. McCulloch, 
ck, Mr. H. V. Edmonds, 
iolmes, Capt. Horton, Mr'. 
Misseh Nagle, Mr. Wm.
■, Mr. Isaac Fisher, Dr.

Mr. Wm. Ladner and 
llenge, Mr. M.McEacbeni 
v Robert Neal and Mre- 
trs. Dewdney and Miss 

Mr. John Powell, Mr. 
Ir. and Mrs. Price, Mr. 
t forty others. Dancing 
inch spirit till two o’clock 
orm of the Rifles added

■
From Puqet Sound—Tbe steamer Eliza 

Anderson, Captain Finch, arrived yesterday 
morning from Olympia and why ports with 
passengers and freight ai: per list under the 
head of marine intelligence. She experi
enced very severe weather since leaving this 
port.

AMMUNITION.
lionTARGET

11Xd; Mi 4a-6d-
large/slzee181 eon,ideral,le 8»ving by taking the

pst,eBt'ia

12 Feet Squabs.

A Small Bill.—We were yesterday 
shown particulars of a recent summary snit. 
The amount claimed was $16 60, and the 
costs were taxed it $11 70, making the total 
$28 20. Had the principal been halved the 
costs would have been the same. We be
lieve His Honor the Chief Justice will lake 
this matter in hand with a view to the re
daction of the present oppressive charges.

The Hook and Ladder Benefit—In onr 
advertising columns will be found a card of 
thanks from the above fire company to these 
who assisted in their late benefit at the the
atre. We understand that tbs nett proceeds 
will exceed $230.

Represents average 
shooting at 600 yard^From Nanaimo—The schooner Alpha ar

rived at Esquimau yesterday evening from 
Nanaimo with a cargo of coal. The schoon
er Indian Maid is also on the way down with 
coal.

with
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CARTRIDGES. SAUCE.—LEA AND PERKIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

From San Juan Island—The scow Anna 
arrived last evening from San Juaq» with 
14 tons potatoes and 3*^ tons oats. She 
brought several passengers.

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
FBOHOUKOBB IT

oeaitoissauKs
TOBBTHB

Only Good Sauee, 
and applicable to
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from a
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!k ■ at Madras,
■ To his Brother at 
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“Tell Lea . pM 

'ins that their Sane 
UumsSNs is highly esteemed 1 

India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most»* J 

■Bj*latable,as well as the 
^^■^■most wholesome 

Sanoethatis made.,

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Paltry.—We are not as sensitive! the House.—The Na» 

t sensible article on the 
House on the Estimates, 
i of the number of officials 
>” and says the action of 
oving ceitain of those 
ice and emolument, and 
« of others “ is the re» 
|ity, and we can only 
ssity exists. Complaints 
ess, sbabbiness and so 
its need not be listened 1 
n our garment to oar 
d be content, although 
fold as conld be de- 
e gentlemen could not 
office in a poor colony 
im to be enjoyed through 
ed down to their

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, .Felt' 
Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, *c., at long dis- 
tances, Breech1 Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9. 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs' Eifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts', Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

■■ as onr 
New Westminster contemporary about 
having credit for reprint from our columns, 
but in the last Chronicle a perversion of the 
original: report of the meeting, of Yancouver 
Islanders at the London Tavern is made 
simply to avoid mention of the Colonist, 
which certainly does not say much tor the 
magnanimity of our contemporary. Mr. 
Dallas ;in his speeeh is reported to have 
said that “ he held in his hand the Canadian 
News of Nov. J6ih, containing an extract 
from the BriIÏSH Colohist, a Victoria 
paper.” The Chronicle in publishing the 
ieport thinks it necessary to omit the name 
of the authority. , Rather small truly.

minster at seven and a-half cents a pound, 
exclusive of théi three cent* fdr road tolls, 
which we have no doubt will be abolished.
By the Oregon route the price cannot pos
sibly be less than fifteen or twenty cents,
All it requires to open out Big Bend and
fill it up with a vigorous mining population, [ From yesterday’s Post. ]
is a liberal policy on the part of the British The Court was densely crowded to-day, and 
Columbian Government. Let the toad tolls considerable interest was manifested to faear 
and the head moneÿ tite abolished, arid the the case against James Brown, Daniel Watson, 
recording fees at the mines reduced, and the au4 Henry Robinson, charged “ that they, on 
most prosperous mining country on the the morning of the 19th inst., unlawfully did 
Pacific the present year will be the colony make an affray in the Occidental Saloori, to 
•f British Columbia- All this ban easily be great terror and disturbance of Her Ma-
done if the authorities of New Westmin- ^Mr^Courtney appeared for the accused, and 

ster are fit for the occasion. If they are not, Mr- D- B. Ring for the prosecution, 
we shall see them attënrétiog the ridiculous Pet®r Cargotich, sworn, said that five men

„r jmt .to.™,.g. „xuz
New Westminster—of creating taxation in he refused to serve them, as they were a 
order that the laws of naturri may be rever- r°ugh crowd, but afterwards supplied them, 
sed. It will cost, supposing the.scheme is On return» 1°™^ “ °ff thi? gas'
practicable, sixty or seventy thousand dollars striking Mr. Vinter ; a man had Mr^vFnter’s 
to induce :any. mail company to risk their sword in his hand, and threatened to out him 
vessels on the Fraser river ganffs, and when d°wn -f h.t inteffered ; others had
this is done Victoria will be-able to land the kneeling oneyin?er. C’r an ’ BroWn was
California miner at New Westminster infin- Cross examined by Mr. Courtney :_I was
itely cheaper than he can be brought direct °i°V,eî'rified ’ a man who keeps a house has ro 
«.«j- M T>. . , , nf?ht to get terrified; when one man said hehots.San Francisco. Let Mr. Birch look would cut * down and another said he would 
•ftel the internal communications of British smash my head, that was time for mo to leave, 
Columbia, and not lend hitnself to the'insane eo 1 went for a policeman.
projeèt of ' Miù thousarid.'df dàîfàré bnref d^al on^é Sn^îthe“ i°wt

the mmerB’ podÇèts in the hop^of pleasing a Paying cards ; Plummer and Tronson were 
few over-grown children ip J>îéw Westminster me time i 1 recognise Watson and

port duty on gold is aboptjtobe abolished, $20 pieces and said he would backmy play; 
let every nerve be .strained ' to'reduce still after this some one knocked my glovtis down' 

«m.r’. i.oliib.li.n to ,h,
nne of the^ country—let no San Francisco held over Plummer’s head and I was struck

BI8H.
Wednesday, Jan. 23.

POUCE COURT.

Caution.
Lea, ft Perrins

BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders. Beg to oaaMoBrhe jmhHë’agüiiet^purioa 1ml

" ÇRSnjftE SAUCE ,.d

KpSSSSsS
rsmUe”otL.U^an^aerone ” moreinetaneeeth( 

L.a P.wjll proceed against any one who "■»! 
manatactare or vend such Imitations and have in i

^w»njx«/fa;1’ss5s!îi
Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

s,1:»,;

Janioa, Green & Rhodes,
Agents lor VICTORIA, V:I.

Biitlets of uniform weight made by 
from soft Refined Lead. 

Mechanieally fitting projectiles for Rigby's and 
Henry’s Rifles. . :nff

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

WholesaleOnly.

leteompretsion w<

Husband and Wife—The English Courts 
of Appeal have decided that if the husband 
and wife have known nothing of each others’ 
existence for seven years, either of them 
marry again without being guilty of bigamy, 
and that the burden of proof lies upon the 
prosecutor in the case, and on this ground— 
that it is contrary to the spirit of the English , 
law that a prisonèr should be called upon to 
prove a negative.

Mbs. Lincoln.—The Treasury officials 
have deducted the late President’s salary for 
the month rif March from tbè sum awarded 
by Congress to Mrs. Lincoln. A rare exam
ple of the generosity of these officials is to 
be found, in their conduct in not having made 
a farther dednetion for the 1 first half of the 
month of April. Of such pitiful niggardli
ness the country ought to be heartily ashamed 
—Oregonian.

The Lord Chancellorship.—Lord Cran- 
worth still occupies his seaton the woolsack^
It is rnmpred that he Will be succeeded either 
by Sir John Romilly, Master of the Roils, or 1 
Sir Roundell Palmer, Attorney General,

. „ pos>.
; but expect to share in 
>rtnne with their fellow- t 
gold mines how

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiamay
many

lost strenuous exertions, 
o penniless poverty. In 
merchaete and others 

hes taking wings unto 
g away. The blame in 
t that the Assembly are 
ecessity and duty, bat 
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Ii the great remedy for

Acidity ol Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Ernctations ft Bilious Affections

Ills the Physician's cure for

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com- 
plaints ol toe Bladder, and in cases-of

Fever and Feverish . Irritability of «lrif
It produces grateful cooling eflhots. As a safe and 
gentle Medicine tor infant», /Children, Delicate 
J-emalesvand lor the siotueae ot Pregnancy, Dlnv 
neford"s Magnesia is lbdispMéaWé. and when taken 

■with the Acidulated'Lemon Syrup forms

ioation Company—We 
that an “ Act twiocera 
and Steam Navigation 
3 Legislature, and, ,the 
ij commence, at Steih 
on of a suitable vessel 
•Seattle Gazette.

Aground—This vessel 
) on a sand bar, just 
#ynda, on the, opposite 
igas the Rabboni cams 
ig.—Astoria Gazette.

A colleotion of the most
'BEAUTIFUL VOCAL COMPOSTTTOHS

■ l ...r or cuv .j
Beethoven, Von Weber, j Mendelssohn 
u Abt> Suhubqrt,. Kucken, Gkunbert, 

Reich ardt, Krebs, Spohr, Proofs n

With Acoompyumeata for the Piauoteto.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline * Aperient,
-jeVlNliil- 'Pre^^dby

DINNEJ1QRD <Sc CO
CHEMieiTà, ’E.ONIHiW.ili' « : -

And Sold by Drnggisis arid Storekeepe/s throngh- ' 
omt the World. . i fc T” ofT f
CAUTION—Abk fob* DiKBBroBD’sMAeineiA,’
. ^ and,see that ; fee
“Dinneford ft Co,” is on every bottle aadilabel, 

W. M, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.
J8
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Sw?14,pr|Wyi4-Plain,

227 Washingtoc
Boti»^».1: v.Taweiiand WAttt*o£
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